All relevant information, documents and papers for the General Synod's February 2020 group of sessions.

**Timetable and Agenda**

- Timetable
- Agenda
Monday 10 February

- GS 2151 - Report by the Business Committee
- GS 2152 - Draft Channel Islands Measure - First Consideration
- GS 2152X - Draft Channel Islands Measure - Explanatory Notes
- GS 2153 - The Clergy Covenant for Wellbeing Act of Synod 2020
- GS Misc 1246 - The Church of England Covenant for the Care and Well-being of Clergy - A Document for Reflection and Action

Tuesday 11 February

- GS 2136A - Draft Cathedrals Measure - Revision Stage
- GS 2136Y - Draft Cathedrals Measure - Report of the Revision Committee
- GS Misc 1248 - Expected Guidance to be produced to support the draft Measure and the non-legislative recommendations of the CWG Report
- GS 2154 - Deanery Synod Term Limits
- GS Misc 1235 - Living in Love and Faith and the Pastoral Advisory Group
- GS 2155 - Church Representation Rules (Amendment) Resolution 2020
- GS 2155X/ 2164-67X - Election Rules Explanatory Notes
- GS 2156A and GS 2156B - Private Members' Motion: Windrush Commitment and Legacy
- GS 2157 - 56th Report of the Standing Orders Committee

Wednesday 12 February

- GS 2158 - Safeguarding: Response to Recommendations in IICSA May 2019 Investigation Report
- GS 2159 - Climate Emergency and Carbon Reduction Target
- GS 2160A and GS 2160B - Private Members' Motions: End to Paupers' Funerals
- GS 2161 - Children and Youth Ministry
- GS 2131A - Draft Diocesan Boards of Education Measure - Revision Stage
GS 2131Y - Draft Diocesan Boards of Education Measure - Revision Committee Report

GS 2162 - General Synod Elections 2020: Allocation of Seats

Thursday 13 February

- GS 2149A and GS 2149B - Diocesan Synod Motions - Through His Poverty

- GS 2163A and GS 2163B - Private Members’ Motions - Legal Aid Reform
Other documents

Business done, voting results and report of proceedings

Business Done

- Business Done

Electronic Voting Results

- Voting results - Item 6
- Voting results - Item 8
- Voting results - Item 9
- Voting results - Item 11
- Voting results - Item 15
- Voting results - Item 51
- Voting results - Item 60
- Voting results - Item 504
- Voting results - Item 506B

Report of Proceedings

- Report of Proceedings

GS Misc Papers

- GS Misc 1236 - List of Speakers, July 2019
- GS Misc 1237 - Table of Legislative and Non-legislative Business Transacted
- GS Misc 1238 - Summary of Decisions by the House of Bishops and Delegated Committees
- GS Misc 1239 - Report on the Archbishops’ Council’s Activities
- GS Misc 1242 - Dioceses Commission Annual Report 2019
- GS Misc 1243 - The 47th Report of the Central Stipends Authority
- GS Misc 1244 - Feedback from the July 2019 Group of Sessions
GS Misc 1245 - Recent Appointments

GS Misc 1247 - General Synod Elections 2020 - Notes for the Guidance of Diocese

Notice Papers, Order Papers and other information

Order papers

- Order Paper One
- Order Paper Two
- Order Paper Three
- Order Paper Four
- Order Paper Five
- Order Paper Six

Notice papers

- First Notice Paper - 56th Report of the Standing Orders
- Second Notice Paper - Deadlines
- Third Notice Paper - Security
- Fourth Notice Paper - Progress of Legislation
- Fifth Notice Paper - Erratum
- Sixth Notice Paper - Financial Statement
- Seventh Notice Paper - General Information
- Eighth Notice Paper - Motions and Amendments
- Ninth Notice Paper - Errata
- Tenth Notice Paper - Questions Errata
- Eleventh Notice Paper - Windrush Commitment and Legacy
- Twelfth Notice Paper - Safeguarding
- Thirteenth Notice Paper - Climate Emergency and Carbon Reduction
- Fourteenth Notice Paper - Motion and Amendments

Other information
Chairs of Debates

**Deemed and contingency business**

**Deemed Business**

- GS 2164 - House of Laity Election Rules 2020
- GS 2165 - Clergy Election Rules 2020
- GS 2166 - Convocations (Elections to Upper House) Rules 2020
- GS 2167 - Single Transferable Vote Rules 2020
- GS 2168 - Care of Cathedrals (Amendment) Rules
- GS 2169A - Draft Scheme Amending the Diocese in Europe Constitution
- GS 2169X - Explanatory Notes for the Draft Scheme Amending the Diocese in Europe Constitution

**Contingency Business**

- GS 2170A and GS 2170B - Contingency business - Diocesan Synod Motion - The Wealth Gap

**Questions**

- Questions Notice Paper
- Question 18
- Question 91
- Question 92
- Question 105
- Question 106
- Question 108

**Source URL:** https://www.churchofengland.org/about/general-synod/agendas-papers/general-synod-february-2020